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FOREST^FIRES

The editor of this paper spent many
of his happiest days in Grantsville,
his early childhood home, and to
think of the dear old village is to
Much Wild Game Destroyed, as
bring back to him many fond recolWell as Mach Second Growth
lections from the dim past of the long
Timber.
ago. Would that we could live those
dear old days over —those days
when
J
Incendiarism Supposed to Have we used to
play and scrap by turns
Been the Cause of Some of
with our old friend Charley Wegman
the Fires.
and other lads in the old apple orMany destructive forest fires raged chard and in the barns on the Sterner
farm, now the Dorsey property, at the
in Allegany and Garrett counties during the last few weeks, and it is lower end of the village.
claimed that some of them were of
A Profitable Business.
incendiary origin, having been causAny farmer can make a good profit How “In Everything Give Thanks."
ed, it is alleged, in some instances by
Knowledge Necessary Approaching
ignoramuses who are offended at the out of his milk cows if he will give a
Throne of Grace—Variant Praises and
present game laws, and in some in- little of his time to the subject and go
Thanks to God Throughout tha
stances by persons anxious to earn about the matter in the right way.
World —The Solution of Our Perplexmoney by fighting fire.
Dairying is one of the most profitable
~.Ls—The Bible the Only Guide—The
Whether these allegations are true branched of farming, and experts
Spirit of a Sound Mind Rare—Hence
or not, we cannot say', but the Forest agree that it can be made to pay,even
Majority of Thanksgiving Vain ForWardens should keep a sharp lookout as a side issue, right in this neighbormality Unnoticed or Resented.
for incendiarism, for such offenders hood.
are very dangerous characters, and
If you want to increase your income
Philadelphia.
no penitentiary sentence would be from your cows, read Kimball’s Dairy
too severe for them.
Farmer for a year. It is published
Russell, at FrankV
The following from the Oakland twice a month and sells for SI.OO per If
.
If ford Theatre, had
Republican on the subject of forest year. You don’t need to consider the
for his text the
fires contains a good many things matter of cost, for we will send you
words, “In everygk thing give thanks.’
well worth thinking over
this splendid journal with two other
The extremely long, dry season this magazines and our own paper all for
fall has made one of the worst fire only $1.75 a year. This is the best
seasons in years. Many of the Forest bargain we have ever been able to
Wardens have been working day and offer, and we give you a list of forty
night to control the fires, and no magazines to select from—everyone
declared
speaker
doubt their efforts have resulted in a of them high-class, clean and fit to (PASTOR.
that it must be a
difficult matter for
very greatly reduced fire damage. It take into your home.
Read our big club off er on another the majority of people to determine
has been reported that a number of
people in the county, who derived a page. You will find it interesting to correctly the nature of the thanks they
considerable revenue from hunting select a club. If you don’t want a would offer to God. Three hundred
and killing game and shipping it out dairy paper you can take Farm Life, and fifty millions of humanity, our
blood relatives, are at war, seeking to
of the county, are very much incensed or a poultry journal, along with a
each other.
destroy
Ninety million
and
paper
your
fashion
for
wife
a
over the game laws, which now proAmericans, deeply Interested In them,
story paper for the whole family.
hibit the selling and shipping of game.
are Invited by our Honorable President
You have your choice of any club. and tbe Governors of our several states
The worst part of it is that this rePick out the one you want and send in to render thanks to the Almighty.
sentment should be the cause of sevTruly, we have many causes for
eral of these destructive forest fires; your order right away.
thanksgiving to our Creator; life Itself
if reports be true. The Forest WarNotice.
Is a blessing, a boon; our nation In
dens are not Game Wardens, and
Just
think
many respects is the most favored on
get
of
it!
You
can
three
nothing
have
whatever to do with the
big monthly magazines with The the face of the earth, enriched by
game laws, nor does the State ForSpirit, all one year, for only $1.75. God’s bounty above all others, not
estry Department; and it is very unmiss this bargain. Just remind the least of our blessings being our
Don’t
fortunate that this attitude should te
and religious liberties.
us
that
you want three magazines civil
taken toward the forest lands.
Surely no one of even average heart
you renew your subscription.
when
Forest fires destroy much of the
and head has cause for other than
We don’t make a cent on these
great thankfulness to our Creator.
game and bring about conditions that
are unfavorable to game propagation. magazines. The only reason we offer “Our lines have fallen to us In pleasIt is presumed that the present laws them to our customers is for the sole ant places.” Those who feel no grati
have been enacted on account of the purpose of saving our readers money tude are surely soured by discontent,
the fruitage of Ignorance, selfishness
growing scarcity of game. If this be and to give all as much reading matIt is and sin. How appropriate, then, that
true, then the protection of the forests ter for the money as possible.
each and all bow heart and head befrom fire would increase the game, our intention to give our subscribers
fore the Giver of every good and perfect
all
the
and
we
readvantages
benefits
and the laws would be modified to
gift! To whatever extent this course
magazine
publishers.
permit more game to be taken and ceive from
be followed heartily, without hypocEvery
time
order
or
you
magazines
risy, undoubtedly a blessing will reutilized, and thereby bring about
papers from other publishers it sult. individually and nationally. The
greater benefits to those who make farm
any part of their Irving from hunting. will cost you more money than we custom is a beautiful one.
charge.
It is for your benefit alone
There Is a difference between thanksthat we offer you these magazines at giving and prayer. None have the
GOOD OLD GRANTSVILLE.
right or the privilege of approaching
such a big reduction.
the Throne of Heavenly Grace except
Some Information Concerning the
those who have come Into covenant re
Clover,
Not
So
Pretty and Prosperous Little
latlonshlp with God. The Jews came
"I
a
In
perfect
Ignoramus
feel like
Town 14 Miles West of
Into covenant relationship with God
your presence, Mr. Crichton,” said the
.
JFroatburfr.
through their Law Covenant by Divine
WODjqn
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Uiamo.—
h Mosefa
1
the old National Pike, near several are"an iic'conipnshed linguist, you draw arrangement of the Gosper Age. are
accomplishall
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relation
you
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thus
to
come
privileged
Pennsylvania to<vns and villages, and
ments that I lnck.”
ship with the Creator through Him
is surrounded by many splendid fertile
“Oh, Miss Taurus,” he protested, He Is our Advocate, who has opened
Some of the farmers light
farms.
with becoming modesty, “really, I’m up for us a new and living way.
their homes with private electric light not that clever.”
through the sacrifice of His flesh. All
plants, have their own water systems
Afterward he wondered If he had whom the Father has accepted through
and enjoy hot and cold water in their said the right thing.—Cleveland Plain Him—all whom the Father has begot
houses.
ten by His Holy Spirit—are ScrtpturalDealer.
ly termed sons of God. children of God,
Two prosperous banks are located
heirs of God, Joint-heirs with Jesus
in our village. The First State bank,
Conveniant.
Christ their Lord.—l John 3:1; Romans
surplus,
$25,000;
stock
of
capital
with
3:17.
$7,500 ; resources, $189,028.05 ; deposThese are invited to come to their
check,
$151,340.73.
to
The
subject
its
Father and to address Him thus: “Our
First National Bank, capital, $25,000;
Father who art in Heaven,” and to
surplus, $17,000; resources, $172,349.ask for the blessings which God has
provided for His children, according
46 ; deposits subject to check, $86,426.to His Divine purposes nud arrange20. A total deposit subject to check
ments. But none others are permitted
of $237,776.93.
to come to this Throne of Grace, be
are
and
disappearing
Boardwalks
cause not In covenant relationship with
their place supplied by cement walks,
the Savior, because in God’s arrange
to
greatly
neat,
add
the
invitwhich
ment “There is none other name given
ing appearance of the village.
In Heaven or amongst men. whereby
Grantsville is moving forward, not
we may be saved" from our sins, or
making mueh noise, but just moving
be brought tnto relationship with God
right along, and as Sam Jones was
Thus we see that only a limited num
wont to say, “getting there.” With
ber may enjoy the privileges of prayer
or expect answers to their prayers.
the State road completed to the
But, thank God, others may worship
county seat, our happiness will be
and bow down! “Come, let us wor
completed.
ship and bow down: let us kneel be
Of our churches and our public
“That man has a wonderfully well fore the Lord our Maker." Many have
of
beauties
nature
and
schools and the
trained memory.”
this privilege, and the exercise of It is
of historical points we will write
“Yes. He can make It remember sure to bring a blessing Whoever has
anything he chooses.”—Philadelphia a thankful heart, which takes delight
again.
Grantsville is in local option Garrett Press.
in offering worship to the Giver of
county, and proud of it. We helped
every good gift, will surely receive a
Tho-Endless Quest.
to put it there.
reflex blessing. His love of righteous
you go to the seashore ness
“Why
don’t
large
has
several
deand truth, holiness and goodness,
Grantsville
be quiet?’’
mercy and justice, will thereby be
partment stores, well stocked with and
“You can’t be quiet at the seashore. strengthened; and so also will be the
everything required by a 20th century
time you sit down somebody probability of his some day reaching
Every
The merchants are enterfamily.
and persuades you to get up and the point where he will see the wis
comes
prising and courteous and doing a travel because there’s a lovely breeze dom
and the desirability of giving his
good business.
on the other side of the house.”—Washheart—his little ail—to the Lord in con
Social life in this village is very ington Star.
seeration —to be a faithful footstep fol
We are home
pleasant and active.
lower of the Redeemer.
folks, we know each other, and enAn Important Point.
Giving Thanks For tho War.
“Seems to me these stockings are
deavor to make life enjoyable. Life
Very evidently the majority of man
is real, life is earnest here. We are rather flimsy,” said the man who was kind have an insufficiency of know!
shopping for his wife.
“Will they edge of God. of the Bible, and of the
getting the most out of it.
stand much strain?"
All around Grantsville are enjoyaDivine Plan therein set forth, to thank
“Well, I don’t know,” responded the
God for tbe present state of war But
ble, pleasant, comfortable farm homes
clerk dubiously. “Will they—er—be exto the Church, whose eyes of under
with
modfarms,
and well cultivated
tra well filled?”—Kansas City Star.
standing have been opened and who
Our farmers live on
ern equipments.
are able to see the lengths and the
Prosperity street.
Ought to Keep Up.
breadths, the heights and the depths
“By the aid of electricity, It says here.
The value of good roads is seen
of
God’s Love in the Message of the
5,000 photographs can be got out per Bible,
every day, in the number of automoSt Paul writes: “In everything
biles that come to and pass through second.”
thanks!"
give
“Well, this ought to be fast enough to
this village, carrying streamers indiRipe Christians have learned to give
satisfy the average stage beauty.”cating that the cars are from all parts
thanks to God for the adversities of
Florida
Tlmes-TJnion.
of the land. The tourists stop for
life in their own experiences, convincthat under God’s supervision the
ed
gasoline, for a meal, or for a night,
In Moderation.
may he overruled
with supper and breakfast, or for supBacon—l see there were 152 deaths direst of calamities
for good to His people and for glory to
plies at the garage.
from aviation last year.
only the advanced, the
Egbert—And yet some of our best His uame. But
The foregoing information is from a
still recommending drops.
Grantsville correspondent to The Oak- doctors are
Statesman.
Annual Catch of Lobsters.
land Republican, reproduced from —Yonkers
that paper.
It is estimated that the annual
Costly Uniforms.
catch of
In the world 1b 125,The pretty little town deserves all
The uniforms worn by officers of 000,000. lobsters
correspondent
the praise that the
somß of the British regiments cost
harps upon, for truly Grantsville is SI,OOO each.
one of the best little inland towns to
Cause of the Trouble.
be found anywhere, and is in the
And Makes Enemies.
Adam blamed It on. an Apple. But
agricultural
heart of a most excellent
An argument usually shows not nowadays It is a Peach that usually
region, whose tillers of the soil are who is right, but who is the smartest. starts all the trouble. —Cincinnati Enfarmers of intellig'ence, as well as of a
quirer.
Buy all your magazines of us. We
most honest and hospitable class. The
people of the village, too, are of the ean give you three magazines one
WE
ALWAYS
NEED
THE
best and most sociable to be found year with The Spirit for only 25 certs
you
tl
MONEY
owe
us
on
subscription.
extra.
anywhere.
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